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Now you see I have not variatedQLi)t #uron Signal, mosphere is thin, and occupies a much far- From the Newcastle Farmer. ro many advantages have boon produced, — 
Societies for promoting science end litera
ture, arfe and virtue in general, ”

ST. GEORGE'S DAY.This explains why the thin airOr exaggerated, by land or sea.
See all her fleets scattered o’er the ocean.
From Vaa Diemen’s Land unto Hudson’s Bay, 
When ell slave traders are surely chased 
AU over the seas, where they may be seen, 
From the Gulf ofPersia to Cape Horn,
Their Flags must yield to our British Queer.

Sly disregards every other nation.
Or ell combined fleets they could raise j 
She fsr outshines nil the heathen ages :
She’s greater than Neptune, for she roles the

TO T1IE PRESIDENTS,
VfC*-PltR6!DKnT«, DlKRCToaS, SeCRKTAMIBS We intended to give^our renders the marvel

lous romance on which,, the whole innumerable 
ceremonies of St. George's day are founded ; but 
on examining our cabinet of curiosities, we find 
we are not in possession of a good version of the 
Legend, and therefore, we may jest state that it 
belongs to the same class of worts of fiction, as 
Blue Beard and Jack the Giaot killer,but of much 
greater antiquity. It is a wonderful story of 
somebody whom imagination has called St. 
George, fighting and lulling a cruel Dragon, and 
thereby eating the Princess of Sylrne i Some 
notion of the vagueness and absurdity of the 
tradition may be gleaned from the following arti- 
cle.-Eo. IL, S.
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KTAU kinds of Book end Job Printing, in i

„___L Foremost
amost these Associations may be classed 
those for the support of manufactures and

.and Members op tuh Aokicultuhal So 
CIKTIB8, THUOUUllOUr WEXTERN CANADA,

Gentlemen :
At a meeting of the Directors of the

agriculture.
Now, aa all are more or lees intimately 

concerned in the benefits, and dependent on 
the skill of the tillers of the soil, it behoves 
all to aid and assist in all measures calcu
lated to benefit the community at large. It 
is, indee^ imperative on all who have a 
epark of patriotism, to combine with such 
bodies as arc formed for carrying out to the 
utmost the whole available resources of the 
country, and the genius and abilities of its 
population.

In proportion as wo can raise amongst 
ourselves thoso necessaries which all de
mand, and those supplies which the more 
wealthy require, in such proportion will be 
our true happiness and independence.

Wealth, in whatever shape, must in 
Canada, as an agricultural country, spring 
from tho soil, and proceed from the skill 
and industry of tho farmer ; and to encour
age that industry and developsfilial skill, 
such Societies as “The Provincial Agricul
tural Association” aro formed, and m the 

"benefits arising from such institutions, 
every class must participate—artisan, me
chanic, manufacturer, and merchant.

Experience baa so fully proved that with
out unity of purpose no community can ex
pect to accomplish any great object, that it 
would seem a work of supererogation to 
dwell upon that topic.

Provincial Agricultural Association, lately 
held at Toronto, an extract from the pro-

* dings of which is hereto appended,* you 
l observe that amongst other things, the 
aident ^directed to address the Agricul-

Ea|firii Had French languages, executed with
i and dispatch.

Yorkshire, two young men were convicted 
of highway robbery. They received excel 
lent characters from several witnesses, and 
on the night of the robbery it appeared that 
they, as also the prosecutor, were in ablate : 
of intoxication. The jury found them both i 
guilty, but recommedod them to mercy on i 
account of their previous good character, j 
and because they, as well as the prosecutor i 
were all drunk at the time. His Lordship, j 
«dressing the prisoners, said, “ The jury, on •

lyrists throughout the Province in behalf of 
the Association.

m You are aware that an Act incorporating
IP o etr y

So I intend shortly for to see her.
In 8L James’ Park, that lovely green,
Where there she sits as bright ss Venus ;
She is the star of Europe—the British Queer.

1 am uneasy for undertaking
To have the face for to give her praise ;
It lakes all the poets chat ever reigned eiac< 

Homer
To do her justice in time and place.
Her royal highness she will excuse me,
And cast no frown on such a being,
To have the assurance to undertake it.
To vindicate for our British Queer.

May ahe preside over all the regions 
From the rising tun to the Baltic Ses,
Over Chinas, Indians, Turks, Jews, and heath- 

. ens,
Amongst the nations she may bear the away. 
May her aame ascend up to the heavens;
With the highest angels may she ue seen ;
That the God of glory, likewise Prince Albert, 
May loag lemain with our British Queer. 

From his Lordship I declaim 
Some office due to the Poet’s lame :
Let it, then, be great or email,
He’ll take it, and be glad witball.

this Institution has been recently pasted, 
and that under its provisions, two Exhibi
tions have been held,—one in Toronto in 
October 1346, and the second in Hamilton# 
» October last. It is also decided that ttoe 
next Exhibition shall be held in Cobourg, 
in the Newcastile District, on the first 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-

WRECKS OF MORTALITY.
ST. GEQRGE.

There are eome circumstances in the 
history of Russia which abate our preten
tion» to our celebrated saint. In that 
country he is much revered. Hie figure 
occurs in ill the churches, represented as 
usual, riding on a horse, and piercing a 
i .l l— « This device also

>use of
s1 dreamt, when buried with my follow-clay, 

Ctese by ecommoe beggar’s side Hay ,•
Bet assn meea aa object shock’d my pride, 
TK»s to the corps in coesequence I cried :

Prithe, poet wretch, from henceforth touch me dragon with hie lance. ____ _____
forms part of the arms of the Russian
sovereign, and is on several of the coins.__
Certain English historians have conjectured

Mere manner» learn, and at a distance rot.
with a haughty teen cried he,

that Ivan Vussilievitch II., being presented 
with the garter by qtieen Elizabeth, assumed 
l* ~
ordered it to be stamped upon the

Pteed lamp at earth, I ecorn thy words aad

the G« orge and the dragon for his arms and 
ordered it to be stamped upon the current 
money, But it does not appear that the tzar 
was created a knight of the garter ; and it is 
certain that the sovereigns of Mon cow born 
this device before they had the least con
nection with England. In Hackluyf, vul. j. 
p. 255, Chanceler, the first Englishman w ho 
discovered Russia, speaks of a despatch vent 
in 1554, from Ivan Vassilievitch to queen 
Mary :—“ This letter wax written in tho 
Mascovian tongue, in letter much liko to 
the Greeke letters, very faire written in 
paper, with a broade seule hanging at the 
same, sealed in paper upon waxe. This 
scale was much liko the broad scale of Eng
land, having on the one side the image of 
a man on horseback in complete harness• 
Jighting with a dragon.”

Russian coins of u very early date re
present the figure of a horseman spearing 
a dragon ; one particularly, of Michael 
Andruvitz appears to have been struck in 
1305, forty years before the institution of 
tiio order of the garter in England. From 
this period, oumoruiuf Russian (coins aro 
successively distinguished by the eamo 
emblem. Various notions have been pul 
forth concernim» ------ r

Biace both ate aquAL ia Death’s mouldering
■brine,

Tme is my rottuio-place, aad that ia thiae.
cial Association are wholly dependent upon 
you.

An application will be made at the next 
Session of the Legislature for a grant from

A BONO

to» TEX HUROS SIORAL.

The whits pall of winter has melted away ;
Her froets have exhaled from the earth,

And the gay vocal throng, that hop on each spray, 
Proclaim it aloud in their mirth.

A lovely green mantle the forest adorns,
And wild flowers enamel the lea ;

Bat all lonely and sad I wander forlorn,
For Fanny smiles aet upon me.

Thin morning I gatbei’d a bunch of heartsease 
Aad oflvt’d her it with a sigh,

Bet Faaay—oh ! was it my heart but to tease ?
Refused it with ecorn in her eye.

Abash’d I retired, with sharp agony tom 
Thee haughtily treated to be ;

Oh ! talk not of peace to a heart so forlorn,
Far Faaay smiles not epos me.

the public funds in aid of this important In
stitution, and it is confidently d*peeled to
be successful. But it must be clearly un
derstood that no part of this can be got for 
this year’s operations ; and under these cir
cumstances, the Society must, as on form
er-occasions, appeal to you for the contri
bution of a sum equal to the amount of Pre
miums to bo awarded at tho next Exhibi
tion.

It is proper that you should bo informed 
that, in future, all sums of money, voted or 
otherwise, raised fur this object by the seve
ral Agricultural Societies throughout the

CONSTITUTION OF NATURE—THE 
ATMOSPHERE.

intimately united in different proportions.— 
Instead ol only four, it is now ascertained 
that there aro at least fifty-four simple or 
elementary bodice in nature, namely, six 
gases or aerial fluids ; forty-two nieUls ; 
and six bodies of no particular class, the 
names of which arc carbon, boron, phospho
rus, sulphur^ kilicun^and iodine. All ob
jects recognisable by our senses, animate 
and inanimate, are composed of one or more 
of these filly-four substances. Mailer, how
ever, has ever been, and is now, undergoing 
perpetual decompositions and recombina
tions, some of which take place upon an ex
tensive scale, aa part of tbepregular func
tions and operations of nature, while others 
are effected by the ingenuity of man, to 
serve the purposes of his ordinary econo ny. 
The constant forming of new soil out ol 
rocks ; tho growth and decay of vegetable 
and animal bodies, and the resolving of their 
decayed .substances into those elements or 
combinations which serveifor the nourish
ment of new bodn s ; the pfolès» of evapo
ration and recondensation, forming ram and 
enow—are but a few of the changea which 
matier is perpetually undergoing.

The changea which take place in the form 
and character of bodies aro effected by cer
tain principles of chemical and mechanical 
action, which it is unnecessary here to par
ticularise, and also from the influence of 
heat and moisture. In a? far as the natural 
operations of the vegetable world arc con-

DAMON. j Skeitij^SfiuUl.Ln boijun.
Besides the surn necessary for the last 

. mentioned purpose, which will not bo less 
than £250, to be raised by subscriptions in 
tho vicinity of Coboyrg, I a in authorised to 
slate,that the several Agiicultural Socie
ties in the Culborne and Newcastle D.s- 

-Uicls have appropriated nearly £250 to
wards tho Premiums. ” ——— ——

Placed, as I have the honour to be, at the 
head of this Institution, which must, if pro
perly supported, command an influence upon 
the destmieS)of Canada beyond that of any 
other Association, il would indeed bo sur
prising, U' pn that account alone, I should 
not feel a great anxiety and lively interest 
in the success of our infant society. But 

-being a practical farther myself, and having 
spent nearly half a century amidst the prac
tical operaiiuns as well as the science of 
Agriculture, in a part of Her Majesty’s 
dominions Which stands unsurpassed tor 
spirit, zeal, and industry in tho cause if 
husbandry, J cannot sufficiently expre-s to 
you the deep solicitude with which I regard 
the dawn of a scientific system, which has 
done so much for the Farmers of the British 
Isles.

Amidst tho various Associations formed 
on every hand for the nurpose of fostering 
and protecting the arts, sciences, and the 
numerous learned professions, it would in
deed be strange, as it would bo disreputable

the fi<Goderich, 13th April, 1848. I but it seems pro! 
j received tho image ol Et. George and thu 
dragon either Iruni the Greeks or froui the 
Tartars, by both of whom ho was much 
revered ; by the former us a Christian saint 
and martyr, and by the lutter as a prophet 
or a deity. We know from history, that 
in the fourth or fifth century he was mucli_ 
worshipped amongsttho Greeks ; and that 
afterwards tho crusaders, during jheir fi|*t 
expedition into the liuly Land, found miinr 
temples erected to his honour. The Rue- 
elans, theiufore, who were converted tv 
Christianity by the Greeks, certainly must 
have received; at/ the same time a large 
catalogue-efcsaiirts which made an essential 
part of the Greek worship, and there can bu 
no reason to uusgino that St. George wan 

I omitted.
| In a villa of prince Dolgorucki, near 
, Moscow, is an old baeeo-iuiicvo of El. 
George and the dragon, found m a ruined 
church at luterincn, ia the Crimea; it bed 
a Greek inscription almost erased, but tho 
words AlUO TEOPlUO, or Et. George, 
and the date 1330, were still legible. As it 
appears-from this basso-relievo that he was 
worshipped in the Crimea »o near tho court 
of Russia when the great dukes resided at 
Kiuf, hie introduction into that country is

From Ike Ottawa Advertiser.
The following effoeion we aoheetitiiiogjy pro

nounce the poem qf the Nineteenth century. To 
the l*slJu;r*e_Wft_pe£iicu.Ur.lyjlirect_tiir attention 
of the Governal General. Mr. Quiylcy is em
phatically the greatest “ Dariah” Bard, with 
whose writing we have the honour of being 
acquainted ; and we think the least Lord Elgin 
can do, ia t» invest the author wiih the dignities 
and emoluments of the Poet Laureeteship of all 
the territory *• from the Well of China to Copen
hagen end Orphene in Chief to •• Chinas, 
Indians Tarke, Jews aad Heathens.—Ed. O. A.

TO THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF 
ELGIN.

eOHTOeXD If WILLIAM qUIOLBT, OR THE LATE SUR
VEY OR THE BOUCHERE.

Too Darian bards ! that’» experienced writers, 
You are invited tor to lend yoer aid 
To praise a monarch that none can equal,
To uodertake it, I am much afraid ;
For the great Queen Helen, sure none could 

equal,
Or Cleopatra, when in her being,
Or Boedieea, likewise Bershebe,
Ne’er could compere to our British Queer.

Julius Cesar, or Alexander, .
For le compare, they could not vie,
Or Constantine, in all his splendour,
When the great usurper they caused to fly ;
The Carthageniaae, they ne’er could equal, ~
Or Roman Titus, on the Arcadian Green ;
Or die great Scipio, when defeating Dido,
Ne’er weld command each force ae ear British

ing before you.
Such a result I cannot by possibility an

ticipate, and in the fullest confidence of 
ytmi nuppurr;—emu.»11if-tinr-hrtcreste ■ of the 
Institution to your keeping.

I have the honour to be, GontI 
Your very obedient sen

ADAM F ERGÙS.SON, 
President of the Provincial dlgricultural 
dissociation,.C. IK.

lumen,

POPULATION OF THE GRAVE

From the extensive calculation, it eeetna 
the number of human births since the birth 
of Christ to this time, is about, thirty-two 
thousand millions ; and after deducting thu 
present supposed population of the world. 
(900,000,OO'O,) leave» the number of thirty 
one'lhousand and forty m.liions that have 
gone down to the grave ; giving death and 
the grave tho victory over the living to the 
number ol thirty thousand and eighty 
millions. Of tins number in the grave,

8,liOO,000,000 hâve died by war.
7,920.000,000 by famine and pestilence.
500,000.000 by martrydom.
5tiO.UOO.OOO by itoxicaling drink.
13,000,000,000 natural or, otherwise.
Thus it will be seen that war anil strong 

drink have i-cnt nearly one third uf the 
human race to a premature grave.

The calculation upon tins subject might 
bo extended to an almost indefinite length, 
and perhaps, too, with propriety, if thought 
and meditation would dwell upon them, and 
deduct the morals from each and every 
avenue. . For instance, if strong drink has

heretofore denominated “The Liberty*st.
Presbyterian Church of Troy, N.Y.” do 
hereby solemnly repudiate all Sectarianism, 
sincerely regretting before God and man, 
that wo ever gave countenance to that 
destructive device of Satan.

Resolved, That wo shall hereafter be 
knowh as “ The Church in Liberty-et.—
Troy, N. Y.” and that we shall acknowledge 
no other creed than tho Bible, and no other 
Head than God and hie Son Jesus Christ.

Resolved, That God has but one Church 
on the Earth, and that is composed of all 
such as love Him, and keep His com
mandments ; and that these, in their Church 
relations aro equal rights and liberty.

Signed by Hrnry H. Garnet.
A Bit or Humour.— The following ex

tract from the report of a committee on 
Hogs, read before en Agricultural Society 
“down cast,” contains eome excellent hits.

Some folks accuse pigs of being filthy in , - »,---------* ------- ;— — *
their habits, and negligent in their personal * j congregated in, the towns and villages,
appearance. But whether fond la boat ei- ....... ..................... >■............■
ten off the ground, or from China plates, is 
it seems to me, merely a matter of tasie and 
convenience, about which pigs and men may 
honestly differ. They ought, then, to be 
judged charitably. At any rate, pigs arc 
not filthy enough to chew tobacco, nor to 
poison their breath by drinking whiskey.
And to their personal appearance, you don’t 
catch a pig playing the dandy, nor the 
females among them picking their way up 
this muddy Village, after a rain, in kid slip-

caHly accounted lor.
St.il, it is very likely that the Ruseiane 

received from tho Tartars the imago ol a 
horseman spearing a serpent, as represented 
upon their most ancient• coin», and which 

• formed'» part uf the great duke’s aims, to- 
words the beginning of the sixteenth cen
tury . The Russians had none before they, 
* ere conquered by the Tartars ; and soon 
after they were brought under the Tartar 
yoke, they struck money. Tho first 
Russian coins bear a Tartar ioecnpuon, 
afterwards, with 'j’artar letters on one side, 
and Russian characters on the other ; ana 
there is still preserved in the cabinet of fiil. 
Petersburg!!, a piece of money, exhibiting a 
horseman piercing a dragon, with the name 
of the great duke in Russian, and en tho 
reverse a Tat tar inscription.

The story of a saint or a deity spearing 
a dragon, was known all over the east ; 
among the Mahometans, a person called 
Gerg.s or George, under a similar figure, 
was much revered as a prophet ; and similar 
emblems have been discovered among many 
Uarburoifs natrons of the cast. Whether 
these nations took it from tho Ctreeks, or 
the latter Irbm them, cannot be ascertained • 

j Zor of tho real existence of such a person n 
St. George, no positive proofs have ever 
been advanced.

Bat whether the Russians derived St. 
George from the Greeks or the Tartars, it 
iscei tam Hi t nis figure was adopted as 
the arms of the grand dukes, and lust t 
emblem of Ihv saint and the dragon, Las 
been uniformly represented on the reverse 
of the Russian coins.

With respect to Ido arms, Ikrberstvin, 
in his account ol his embassy la Moscow 
in 1518. under Vassili Ivanuvitch, bus given 
a wooden print of that prince, at the bot
tom ol" which are engraved his arn**, io- 
presenting a naked man on horsebuek> pteiv- 
mg a snrjH-nl w ith lus lance. Tho cquotrun 
figure in this dev tco lias a T.utariiliu .*,>« 
puâiauce, and is so course and mJe, lliAV' 
it seems to have been derived from a peupla 
m a far mure uncivilized state vf .«,aul/ 
than thu Greeks : add io tin-, that iui
Greeks always represented d:. Gt-ugj cUd 
in armour.

to tho people of this Province, if this Asso
ciation, calculated as it is to support and 
encourage that great class of tho communi
ty to whom all others must look for the 
supply of food, should be permitted to lan
guish for want of pecuniary sustenance.

It has been charged, and 1 fear with too 
much truth, upon Agriculturists, that im 
provements in husbandry encounter great 
difficulties, if not direct. opposition, from 
thoso whose interest it is to support them, 
and therefore work their way very slowly ; 
whereas innovations and improvements 
made in the mechanic and manufacturing 
departments are seized upon and turned 
to advantage aa soon aa promulgated. The 
reason of this is obvious. Manufacturers, 
mechanics, mercantile men, and various

Her law», they are just ; none can equal ;
The crowned heads of Europe ehc doee defy ; 
Her âabjeci-aegroee ahe has emancipated 
Aad liberated, e’er the British Ielre.
8» look ell roe ad you, her tael dominion»,
From pole to pole (it’s far to be eeen) ;
The morning sea, when it first rises.
It ne’er goes dowa with our British Queer.

For navigation, there ia none eaa equal ;
Of France or Spain ahe wae ne’er afraid ;
From tho wills of China to Copenhagen,
The Baltic See» ebe doee cmeade.
Turkey cad Ramie ere ia comparison 
Against eer monarch they hold a epleea ;
But it’e all ia vein, to their aad misfortune, 
They ne’er eoald cope with oar British Queer. 

See our Republican», that’» now of late daye, 
How they brag aad beast of their wealth and 

fome.
Of their great victory at the Revolution,

earn a years they uphold the same.
Lei am coatead with her for the battle,
In tho eyes of nations it will be seen 
Bhe woeld hem them round her juet like a gar

ment.
If 1^*1 dare oppose our British Queer.

Let ae mow eeewat new upon the Oregon :
Their bragging nod boaefieg wiUeeoebe known, 
From the Rooky Mountain» to the Colombia, 
The greet bewildered they elaim their owe.
■ot there their beaming woeld eooe he ceded, 
JW Mm Potupei whoa ho quit the Green ;
We hoist the flag ef ear royal standard—
The mm |wà M m 9mm Q»ss*.

expect to reap advantages which every 
other effort and exertion in the power of 
man will fail to accomplish.

From ahch considerations have arisen 
those numerous public Societies from which

* Note from Minutes of Committee Meeting:
Reaolveil, That au appeal to the several Agri

cultural Societies of Western Canada-be drawn 
up and circulated, urgiqg the necessity of re
newed and vigorous action on the part of the 
Iriendsof Agriculture, Manufactures, &c. &c 
throughout the l'toviuce, especially for the pur
pose of sustaining lilts association ; and that

A Starli.no Fact.—Gov Unions, at the 
Temperance mooting in Fanual Hall, Boston 
on Tuesday evening last, staled that the 
report of tho Committee appointed to in
quire in regard to the idiots in the Common
wealth showed that there wore from 12U0 to 
1300 of that unfortunate class, and also the 
istoonding fact that 1100 to 1200 uf ilium 
were burn uf diunkon parents !

two placea. If we take a pound weight of 
air near the eea’e level, and another pound 
weight at a spot n mile above the risa, wo 
•hall find that each pound contains precisely 
the aame quantity of heat ; but in the case 
of that taken near the sea, the air will feel 
warm, and in the case of the other, the air 
will feel cool. This seems a contradiction, 
yet R ia a truth. A pound weight of air, 
taken near the eea, ie compact in substance, 
•nd goes into a comparatively email bulk ; 
but that taken from a high part of the at-

The total population of Hamilton is as
certained by thcccnaus taken in 1318, V# be 
9,069.have descended from very qncient families

iRmqcm.
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